NOTICE: All warranties on items sold are between buyer and seller. As between auctioneers, clerks, and buyers all items are sold ‘AS IS’ and the entire risk as to the quality and performance of the product is with the ‘BUYER’. The auctioneers and clerks expressly disclaim all warranties either expressed or implied. The buyer acknowledges being so informed prior to the sale.

SALE TERMS: Cash. All other sale terms and conditions to be announced on sale day. Announcements made sale day take precedence over written ads.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

State of South Dakota Game Fish & Parks

SD GAME FISH & PARKS - GUN

AUCTION

Saturday, June 26, 2021

SALE TIME: 10:00 AM

LOCATION: FARRELL AUCTION BUILDING, MILBANK, SD

FROM MILBANK SD: HWYS. 12 & 15 (ONE MILE SOUTH TO 12TH AVE, 1/2 MILE WEST

GUNS (Sell first at 10:00 AM)

Auction Note: Guns will be available for viewing the morning of auction only. All buyers must be able to legally possess a firearm and will be subject to a background check for all purchases. No pistols will be shipped directly to a purchaser out of state. There will be a $30 per buyer fee charged by FFL Dealer CRBS Guns LLP for paperwork. Only exceptions are if you have a current valid FFL license or South Dakota Enhanced Carry Permit. Additional fees for multiple pistol purchases will apply because of extra paperwork.

22 w/Tasco Scope
Springfield #67 12-Gauge
#995 Amm Carbine w/Barska Scope
Marlin #39 .22, mfg. 1886
Ruger .22 w/Burris Scope
Winchester Youth 20-Gauge
Winchester #1300 12-Gauge
Smith & Wesson #1300 12-Gauge
Savage #10 .243
Beretta A302 12-Gauge
Winchester #1300 12-Gauge
Marlin .22 w/Bushnell Scope
FAB Nat D’Arms, unknown Caliber, re-stocked
Savage #95R17 17 HMR
Crossman 66 Power Master BB Gun
High Point JCP Rifle
Zig M1911 45 Auto
High Point 995 9mm
Savage 93R17 17 HMR
Savage #16 .243
Silver Folding Knife
Mossberg 100ATR 30-06
Marlin Glenfield #60 .22 Rifle

Winchester #120 12-Gauge
Springfield #67E 12-Gauge
Marlin #60 .22
Savage M93 .22
Remington 700 7mm
Stevens 94C 410-Gauge
Mossberg 500A 12-Gauge
Ruger MK111 Target .22
Daisy Air Rifle
Benelli Nova .12 Shotgun
Winchester #120 12-Gauge
Springfield #67E 12-Gauge
Marlin #60.22
Savage M93 .22
Remington 700 7mm
Stevens 94C 410-Gauge
Mossberg 500A 12-Gauge
Ruger MK111 Target .22
Daisy Air Rifle
Benelli Super Black Eagle 12-Gauge
Stoeger Uplander 12-Gauge
Remington 1987 12-Gauge
Ruger .22 No Clip
(4) Stevens 12A .22
Stevens #311 12-Gauge Side by Side
Marlin 120 12-Gauge
(15) Beretta Mini Cougars #6040D .40
Pistols
Mossberg AR .22
Smith & Wesson MP15
High Point .40 Caliber
Inter Arms .357 Mag
Smith & Wesson .40 Caliber

For Further Information Write or Call: SD Property Management, 1320 East Sioux Ave. Pierre, S.D. 57501 / Phone (605) 773-4935

AUCTION CLERKING
REAL ESTATE BROKER
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
P.O. Box 190 • Milbank, SD
Phone 605-432-5285 • Mobile 605-880-5018
www.farrellauction.com

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

State of South Dakota Game Fish & Parks

OWNER